Rasdhoo inn
Information
Location

Rasdhoo inn hotel is located one of the locale island name Rasdhoo in Maldives, located in Alif alif Atoll which takes
3hours of transport from Male’ by ferry service. The island, surrounded by the breathtaking ocean, measures about 575
meters in length and around 400 meters in width. Distance from Male’ 58.74kn.
Rasdhoo locale island is a great place to see the culture of Maldives people.
The Guest house that you are staying is an apartment with cooking facilities that you can cook your own food. Evan
meals can be arranged to you on request.
Most enjoyable that you can experience is travelling to nearby un inhabited islands or resorts and see the beautiful colors
of the reef and more sea creatures , even you can visit the sand banks with a speed boat which is very low cost for the
whole day and enjoying your privet stay in these beaches and crystal clear waters. Experian’s the real life, culture and
nature of Maldives island, rather than staying the same nature of Maldives luxury Resort.

Transportation

Transfer to and from Rasdhoo Island is arranged by scheduled ferry service and speed boat, and the transfer time is 45 –
50 minutes by speed boat. By ferry it will be 3 hours duration. Immediately upon leaving terminal building, you will meet
our staff who will assist and guide you to Rasdhoo Island. For information speed boat transfer will be private transfer
which has to be hire the boat from the clients. Transfer by ferry service will be scheduled transfer which clients must be
present at terminal before 15 minutes. Transfer by ferry scheduled below.

Day
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Time
11:30hrs
09:00hrs
11:30hrs
09:00hrs
11:30hrs
09:00hrs

Details
Rasdhoo to Male’
Male’ to Rasdhoo
Rasdhoo to Male’
Male’ to Rasdhoo
Rasdhoo to Male’
Male’ to Rasdhoo
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Accommodation and Room Facilities
Total Number of rooms:
Total bed capacity:
Max. Occupants per room:
Voltage:

3
6
03
250 Volts
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Standard room

Dining

Credit card acceptance and ATM
Sitting Area
Private Sun Deck
Free Tea/Coffee at order
Attached Bathroom
Fresh/cold/hot/water
Hair dryer
Shower
Open air shower
Out door sitting Area
Cooking facilities
Towel/sop/shampoo
Laundry services

Internet

Mini bar
Room Safe

In house movies

Satellite TV

IDD Telephone

Ceiling Fan

Air –conditioning

Room type

Facing beach

Rasdhoo inn

        

Restaurants:

Two Restaurants near to guest house by 2 minutes by walk (Palm shadow), and (Coffee
Oie’ Restaurant), Restaurant where menu meals will be served at all meal times.

Themes:

Maldivian Night, Beach BBQ

Hotel Facilities & Services

 Guest relation Officers
 Laundry service
 Medical Clinic (health center in Rasdhoo)

Excursions & Land Sports








Morning Fishing
Night Fishing
Full Day Island Hopping
Half Day Island Hopping
Picnic trip to uninhabited island madhivaru
Private stay in uninhabited island madhivaru
Malé Excursion
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Sunset Cruise
Big game fishing
Photo Flight (Seaplane) Excursion
Snooker
Galen do (football game)
Resort stay half day

After setting anchor close to the reef, get your fishing liner out and bait them up with the help of your guide who will teach
you the basics of fishing with a simple line and a sharp hook. Enjoy stunning views of the setting sun until you make your
catch. If you are lucky enough to bring back a sizable catch, a meal featuring the fruits of your labor will be prepared by
the chefs at the hotel. You and your friends also can have the fish with BBQ.

The abundance of marine life is a source of attraction for not only diving enthusiasts but also for those passionate about
snorkeling. Around 70 different species of colorful coral reefs make up the flora of this underwater city with more than 700
species of fishes and other aqua marine life taking the role of the fauna.

Water Sports





Snorkeling ( Reef Tour)
Scuba Diving - PADI (Accredited) Diving School in velidhoo island resort
Windsurfing velidhoo island resort
Jet Skiing kuramathi island resort
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Entertainment

 Di scotheque in veli dhoo i sland resort
 Live Music in velidhoo island resort

Shops

 Electronic Shop in rasdhoo
 Jewellery Shop in Rasdhoo
 Souvenir Shop in Rasdhoo

Free Services







Welcome Drink
Satellite TV
Towels at Poolside
Beach Towels
fruits for repeaters
laundry services

Currency Exchange & Credit Cards

The official currency in the Maldives is Rufiyaa (RF). However US Dollar has been the currency of choice and all major
currencies will be accepted. Credit cards and Debit card money can be withdrawn by ATM machines in Rasdhoo island
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